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THE CLOAK WAS FOUND.

An Irish clergyman, riding from 
his home to chapel one morning, 
had the misfortune to lose a new 
cloak which he carried attached to 
his saddle.

liefore commencing his discourse he 
thought well to advertise the loss of 
the garment and to enlist the ser
vices of the congregation in its re
covery.

"Dearly beloved,” he began, "1 
have met with a great loss this 
morning. I have lost my fine new 
cloak. If any of you find It, I hole 
you will be so good as to bring It 
home to me.".

"It’s found, yer rlvcrencc,” cried 
a voice from the bottom of the 
chapel.

"Heaven bless you, my child !" 
exclaimed the pastor, with unction.

“It’s found, sir," continued the 
voice I "for It’s meself that kem 
that same road this mornln’ afther 
yer rlvcrcnce, an’ It wasn’t on it." 

----------- ♦ »
The following Is copied from The 

Nassau Guardian and Bahama Is
lands Advocate, and shows that 
Saluda is for sale everywhere.

SAL AD A.
"The shades of night were falling 

fast."
Ae down the street a good wife 

passed,
And In her hand she bore a charm, 
To keep her husband safe from harm, 

Salaria.

Her "brow was" glad ; her loving 
mate,

She knew would meet her at the 
gate,

She knew he loved her beet, but 
then,

He loved hie "cup" like other men, 
Salaria.
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Blunden laughs aloud. And then she 
laughs too; and altogether they 
both appear so amused and so pleas
ed with each other’s society that 
Dandy Dinmont, who In the distance 
Is watching them, Is consumed with 
envy and jealousy.

"I suppose Blunden is the latest 
victim?” says Dandy, bitterly, ad
dressing — of all people — Kitty, 
who happens to be near him.

"I hardly think so. Arthur Is so 
different from other men, so self- 
constrained, and so discerning," re
plies Kitty, unsmilingly. "There 
are in hl^ëÿW qualities superior to

поганеє is not for me; I know most. mf,r® ........
But I suppose some young stars / But h«r Д™" Mr
have presented themselves during my j r * „ 0 . h. ’
absence, and it is well to know who Ulnmont, dtomally, ;yet па e to gaa to rise unchecked through the 
is to be admired and who isn’t. Not ®lst throwing » Jancei 0 house. Collee grounds and tea leaves
that I see much behuty going,” says ,his c™eL, vinUy’ are almost equally bad, and grease
Arthur, sadly, adjusting his glass in beautiful? ,, . . . ;8 the
Ï‘S tuberal “aretr°"very tag,”” 1 wi'Jw^an У neveT^abuses anoüier VERY WORST THING OF ALL
ETSffkJESr IMhémy°nenoStche do°mwahnent0 ate^:teWth.artehr Ü Гп ^ltcoatntCoVt^,Clknsidryoi 

anybody fitto îook atexcept Kitty Kitty is a wise woman. : the pipes. Milky water, if poured
Bhinden 1 she is exkuisRc So і "She evidently fancies Arthur; she down a sink, should always be fol- 
b“outndowBheand that"116- S° ' would, you know. Ho to1 » Bke. Sir . lowed by a strong solution of soda

“Oh all that ” savs Dandy "she John," goes on this unhappy young and water, 
is the’acknowledged belle of the sea- man- almost sotto voce, utterly un-, .Almost every individual among is the acknowledged be e of the sea conscloug of the fqct that he is dis- UB has some pet method of shorten-

"Of course, without telling. Such charging a private bombshell that, |ng his or her life. When a person 
color such finish She rather nuts таУ burst at any moment. gets on in life his appetite usually
the others in tie Shade " і "What has that to do with her increases, but, as a matter of fact,

"Not every one ” — warmlv “She infatuation?” asks she, forcing a leas food is really needed. There are 
Is ,hn In Lnrfnn pale smile. just as many deaths caused by over-We aUhkno^Tut the™ “s stm stmê 1 "Oh, nothing, - nothing to slg- | Lting, as by over-indulgence in al- 
heautv left ’ There is Mrs Charter- nl,-v- slr John was rather épris ohol. Even though a big eater nev- 
is, for Instance." (The low-toned with her before her marriage^ But suffer* from indigestion, loo much 
dialogue on the ottoman dies ol course that is all over. A fel- (ood ie almost certain to weaken his 
abruptly.) “I haven't seen her to- low ™ust be spooney on some one, heart, or predispose him to apo- 
day," - In an aggrieved tone, - У°« know, until he gets a wife him- piCXy. Soda-water ie the very best
"but I wish you could see her. I *®JJ‘ . ___ , , , ,,, prescription to alleviate the false
want to introduce you to her. She ‘Andwas she too— Did she like hunger such a person often expe-
charming^*’ Р”МУ a,ld aW'UUy t “Don’t know, I’m sure," - gloom- ^„Tmuch exercise kill, thousands.

"And awfully fast, as I’m told,”- ! “У- "I don’t suppose she could like The man who spends five days a 
with an ill-disguised yawn. "Yes, I anyone honestly; I don t believe she we6k in an office fancies he must 
know all about it; have seen lots of htts » ,at ttl1’. “У* “^0„Dln' make up for It on the other two. He 
’em In my time. And----- Thanks, mont, with increasing bitterness. overtires himself, upsets Ms d Res
old man, but I think I’ll defer the So m'ich the better for her, re- tlon, cannot sleep, and comes back 
introduction until some other day. turns к1иУ- strangely. And then t0 work on Monday more fugged 
One gets tired of it. you know, and Launceston comes up to her, and she tha„ he left on Friday. Over-fatigue

smiles upon him with sudden and un- produces a toxic poison in the blood 
asual kindliness, and allow» him to especially bad for those of
escort her to her carriage. gouty or rheumatic tendency. Run-

(To Be Continued). nlng up stairs is another foolish
practice for any but the very young
est and strongest persons. In run
ning up a flight of stairs the muscles 
do eighteen times as much work an 
in the same distance on a level. Im
agine the strain this exertion puts 
upon the heurt !

DON’T EAT CHEESE.
That cherished cold hath Is often 

another short cut to suicide. For 
the very vigorous It Is well enough. 
But unless the bather feels that pro
nounced glow all over, which is the 
sign of a healthy reaction, he may 

perfectly certain that the 
lug tub is shearing years from 
life.

і REMARKABLE CASE, "None knew thee but to praise.“
None named thee b ut to love thee,

It is singular that some of the most beautiful poetry ever written is 
exactly applicable to

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap I 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.і ! A Scourge of Doubt.TOLD BY HR. OBLIN POST, 01 

ORBHZDGE, MANITOBA.

Sunlight 
Soap

Suffered Greatly for Five Year, 
tTith, Rheumatism—Doctors and 
Many Medicines Failed to Help 
Him, But He Got the Right Me
dicine at Last.

From the Echo, Dominion -City,
Man.

OR......... 1

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. RtDUCH
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PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 
Tremaine are vtwo most charming 

J girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’» es
pecial charge.

EXPENSE
Ask 1er Iks отім Bar. щ
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Ж SYNOPSIS OFRecently while chatting with a re

porter of the Echot, Mr. Orlin Post, 
a well known farmer of Grumidge 
Nan., gave the following story 
five years of great suffering from 
that most painful of diseases—rheu
matism. Mr. Post said:—' 'There are 
few people, unless they have been 
similarly afflicted, can understand 
how much I suffered during those 
five years from the pains of rheuma
tism. There were times when I was 
wholly unable to do any work, and 
to merely attempt to move my 
limbs caused the greatest agony. 1 
tried several doctors but they seem
ed quite unable to cure me. Then I 
tried several advertised medicines, 
that were highly recommended for 
this trouble, but they also failed to 
bring the longed-for release from 
pain. As these medicines failed me 
one after the other, I bdgan to look 
upon the trouble as incurable, and 
was almost in despair. At this 
time some friends asked me why I 

•did net try Dr. Williams’ Pink PIUs, 
and I decided to make at least one 
more effort to obtain a cure. I knew 
my case was not only a severe one. 
hut from the failure of other medi
cines a stubborn one, and I deter
mined that the pills should have a 
lair trial, so I bought a dozen 
boxes. I took them according to 
directions, and before they were 
gone there was a great improvement 
in my condition, but I was not ful
ly cured. I then got another half 
dozen boxes, and by the time the 
tiürd of them were emptied I had not 
an ache or a pain left, and was able 
to do a good hard day’s work with
out feeling any of the torture that 
had for five years made my life mis
erable. , You may say for me that I 
do not; think there is any medicine 
In the world can equal Dr. Wil
liams' Pink PIUs as a cure for rheuf 

It is several years since
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chapter xm.
The rooms aüti staircases are 

crowded. Sweet flowèrs give forth 
their richest perfumes ere they per
ish. Only this morning they raised 
their heads to smile upon a country 
sun; now, plucked ruthlessly by care
less hands, they have reached the 
town but to die. Some one Is sing
ing in the distance, and every 
and then the^ clear notes come to 
those outsiders unhappy enough to 
be almost beyond healing.

Her Grace of Shropshire is "at 
home" to-day, and all the world of 
London is
She is a short, emphatic old 
of about sixty-five, acknowledged by 
all to have the bluest blood and the 
vilest temper in Christendom; in
deed, no one disputes the fact that 
she is the rudest old person in Eng
land, or out of it. Lady Jane, her 
only daughter, plain and unpleasant 
as herself, is quite alter her 
heart in every way, and is a terror 
to the society in which they mingle.

For a moment that music has ceas
ed, and the sound of voices and sub
dued laughter makes itself heard.
Pretty women are smiling and co
quetting, and the prettiest of them 
all is seated at the very end of one 
of the long 
might almost
throne, so surrounded is it by satel
lites and courtiers.

She is in reality twenty-two, but, 
in spite of being
looks only eighteen, and holds more 
hearts to play with in the hollow of 
her small white hand than any oth
er woman in London. There are 
many handsomer, a few, perhaps, 
more strictly lovely, but none so en
chanting and (by the power of her 
witcheries and diableries) so dan
gerous as Fancy Charteris.

One or two щеп, feeling them
selves, perhaps, de trop, drop away, 
and presently Mrs. Charteris finds 
herself alone with Sir John 
den leaning over her chair, 
smiling, and displaying all her per
fect teeth, and gazing into Sir 
John's eyes with unmistakable kind
ness; and Sir John is returning the 
glance with interest, as Lady Blun
den sweeps lip the room towards 
Gretchen, who in a window is listen
ing with sweet attention to а 
dreadful old woman, who will tell 
her all about the ill-fated grand 
nephew killed in the unfortunate af
fair at Isandula. (As a rule, peo
ple always inflict their grievances 
upon Gretchen,—which is somewhat 
hard on her).

Kitty's mouth grows a little hard, 
and her color fades, as she 1 notes 
Mrs. Chorteris’s smila. Drawing her 
head rather higher, she quickens her 
steps, and, gaining Gretchen’s side, 
routs the old lady near her,—ghast
ly reminiscences and all, with great 
slaughter, driving her from the field 
with small delay.
."Will you come with me, Gretchen?

I want to ask the duchess about this 
concert for the conversion of the 
Zulus." •

They move away, and at the same 
moment Mrs. Charteris, rising, bows 
off Sir John, and, crossing the room, 
sinks into a low seat beside her 
cousin and bosom friend. Lady Су- 
clamen Browne.* P

Lady Cyclamen is a widow also,
and three years Fancy’s senior. She’ trag, . , , .. .
18“Well wha? meiscMdf Kvou been berome^soniwhat gloomy fnd tacl- 
doing not?’’ aSs lLLy CyolaS 'tu™' Sir John, seeing him leaning
with a smile, removing her Skirts so *«“1 £ dJ?r way and ‘f0"?» daI
as to make room for Mrs. Charteris c dediy bored, comes over to him and 
beetle her. "You always remind »“?» his arm through his.
me of ‘bonnie Lesley,’ because ‘the . Xou 11 evaporate it you keep on
hearts o’ men adore Uiee,’ and you 80 еаув’ С°?Є
seem ever ‘to spread your conquests with and J 11 |ntr<*luce yo^ *° 
farther.’ I do believe you have had one of ,the Prettiest women in town,
more proposals in this, the begin- —anrnemg, too, and that s every- An army surgeon took 300 ordln- 
ning of the season, than any one in this dull age. She 11 suit ary postage stamps which had been
else can count in Mid-August.” you tremendously. lying about for a few days, placed

“Well, they’re all very nice to me, . You ®XCIte my curiosity, say» them in sterilized water, and inocu-
you know,” says Fancy, with a lib- Arthur, in a dreary tone that belies iated eight guinea pigs with the
tie modeet smile. “Ah!, there is , л w?rd* re ія your гага BOlution. All these animals died of
Kitty Blunden. How handsome she av*®? 1 should like to see her. tuberculosis. The gum on stamp pa
is! quite lovely when she smiles!" . ^ , accompanies Sir John in an per j8 one of the finest possible cul-

‘ Is she?” ' indolent, listless fashion across the turee for microbes. Yet we all go on
“Isn’t she?” room, until brought to a full stop Hewing stamps and envelopes every
"I don’t know, really. I have had J"®re.a 8eat’ ^'hen' looking up, ^ay of our lives. Paper is one of 

no opportunity of judging. She nev- J® himself face to face with ^ beet materials for carrying
er smiles on me.” Mrs. Charteris. germs, particularly coarse wrapping

“My good child, under the circum- ** *? ,*°° .. rcce^®: 80 hc paper. In this, however, butter,
stances I don’t see how you could Pul*8 h/msclf together and' tries to bread, and many other articles of
expect ft.” look like somebody else, and fails foocj are constantly wrapped and

"I don't know what you mean. If ignominiouely. He feels the tell- ^ер^, for hours. More than one case 
you imagine I ever flirt with Sir ta*e color mounting to his brow, Smallpox has recently been traced 
John, you are immensely mistaken. and 1® presently comfortably aware to the dfrty handbills often thrust 
We are quite too old friends for “e must resemble .nothing so strong- jnto letter boxes, and carelessly 
that.” ІУ as a full-blown peony. Mrs. ^„аі^

"Oh!” says Cyclamen, unfurling Charteris, on the contrary, is d©-# Door knobs, bannisters, street-car 
her fan. “I had no idea there was a Hghtfully unembarrassed, and per- etrftpe money—copper especially— 
new name for it." fectly free from mauvaise honte of carry germs of typhoid, scarlatina,

“Don't be absurd. I assure you any description. diphtheria and smallpox. Yet we
the world might with pleasure hear The introduction is gone through, handlo Леве freely wlth bare hands,
every word I ever say to Sir John and Mrs. Charteris absolutely smiles and цге not nCftrlv eo cnrcful as we
огЛе to me." and beams upon her new acquaint- *hould ^ ahout washing our hands

“Quite so. I am mire to hear it ancc But the new acquaintance eating. Many people even put
would afford the world exquisite tells himself, with a shudder, there moncy into their mouths. A more 
pleasure." is malice in the smile and meditated rjg^y thing to do could scarcely be

“If you won’t believe me,” — with revenge in the beam. imagined,
a faint moue. — "I can’t help it. Blunden gives in. The strain is whilc on the ,ubject of handling
It may look like it. but I certainly too great. He succumbs, and lifts lnfected artlcie, it may be mentioned
never flirt with him.” h.e head and meets her eye». His . hut pocketv_mcn>( wpccially-are

"Then permit me to say your own are full of route pleading. ofton perfect nests of germs. Kvery-
mnnner is a very perfect imitation Mrs Charteris, lie says, In a I om, „hould turn hU ,,ockt.le inside 
of it,” says Cyclamen, with an lr- low tone, with every appearance, ol out whencver he changes his clothes, 
repressible laugh. the deepest, the most flattering con- : und |( [lo8Hlb|e hllve hl„ ,uit well

•T doub’t I m getting a bad name, trition, have mercy on lue. | Illred before again putting it on.
Cissy, when you go against me,’ Mrs. Charteris smiles It 1» alto- ЛЬоУ0 цМ no onu Wlth uny regard
says her companion, plaintively. gether a dilleient smile from her (<)r |)|(( ow„ or othlT people’s heulth

The crowd grows even thicker. The former one. It Is (us Blunden even shoutd uge pocket handkerchief for 
afternoon is quite u success, the ut this critical moment nccures him- . ^ d „nd Qnvone h„v.
singing excellent. Young Dinmont self) one of the prettiest smiles he ц оо1(, Hhould’ frequently dlsln- 
and Arthur Blunden - the latter of j ever saw . . 1 feet his or her handkerchief pocket
whom has dropped in for five min-1 I am the most merciful woman In ... eucalv„tuM or KomL. sueh simuleutes - are threading their way 1 the world.” she says, and moves her with eucawtus, or some such simple
through the room® in the lazy, in- і skirts a little to one side and mo- , ,... —u„
dolent fashion confemn to those who tiens him to seat himself near her. THb "KOOM’ ,
have little or nothing to do In this Arthur, with a very grateful glance. The ordinary domestic broom Is
work-a-dav world. After twenty falls into line directly. about ns dangerous un article us
minutes pleasant toil, they find them- "How like your cousin. Sir John, any about a house, it stirs up 
selves snugly, if closely. stowed you are!” she says. presently, in clouds of fine dry dust und bacteria, 
away in a window-recess behind an her sweetest tones, turning to ex- These set Hit on butter. milk, water 

her ottoman, on which, just before them, amine his features with gentle but and meat, und so are communicated 
two women arc sitting, apparently gratifying Interest. Blunden’s en- to the family. A 
lost in a serious tete-a-tete. nui has nil disappeared. He begins sweeper is infinitely preferable to a

Only their backs can be seen by to think musical afternoons capital broom. and on boards a damp 
Blunden und his companion, but it things, and Mrs. Charteris the most cloth. All food should be most dire
occurs to Arthur that the hair be- calumniated of her sex Poor man! fully covered up during sweeping and 
longing to the «nailer of the two He. little knows that all these blau- i dusting o|ieratlomi. 
is very good to look at. It is soft dish meats and tender smiles are but 1 Drawing drinking water off first 
and lovely and bright gold, with first steps to the revenge she hus thing illy the morning without letting 
here and there u touch of brown promised herself. | the tup run for a few moments is a
She is dressed in some marvelous "We are thought like." he replies, most dangerous practice. Lead 
costume, and on the small, shapely presently, “almost us like ns brothers poisoning hus frequently resulted 
head a perfect bijou of a bonnet, nil —more so than ordinary cousins, from this piece of carelessness 
white feathers, rests lightly. He is don't you think?” Arsenical poisoning was common a
beginning to wonder vaguely what і "Oh, yes. Now. Cyclamen and !. few years ago from cheap green 
face is beneath this bonnet, when ■ — do you know Cyclamen — Ludy wall papers. Better methods are 
Dandy breaks silence. Cyclamen Drowne? — wc arc cousins, now employed In coloring these pu-

“Crowded, isn’t it?" he says, but nothing can be so dissimilar.” pers. but we ourselves are often to 
with all the air of one who has “It is quite a 'dream of fair wo- blame for converting our lied rooms
made an original remark Mr. Din- men,' ” says Blunden. presently. into poison traps by pasting fresh
mont is looking his best to-day. ’ ’Brave women and fuir men.' I paper on the walls without first
and has got himself up regardless of call them nowadays." says Fancy, cleaning uwny the old. A kind of
expense. There are no wrinkles disdainfully. "The women arc so gas, most dangerous to health, Is 
about Mr. Dinmont, no creuses, no strong-minded. the men so very generated from the sour paste end 
“knees." much the reverse. I don’t think I dirt and rotten palier, which are too

“Very,” returns Blunden. slowly, quite like our Saxon-haired men often hidden behind some new and 
wishing the owner of the two little either,” — with un appreciative pretty pattern.

"Your wife looks like a dream to- shell-pink cars before him would glance at Blunden’s brown sleek One of the quickest ways of pols-
nlght,” commented the young poet, turn round. "Now tell me who is head,—"or men that always slay at onlng an entire household is to «I-
-Well, she is quite like a dream," : everybody, will you. as I feel rath- home: it makes them so stupid, so |()w rags, string or wisps of hair to
acquiesced the married man. "She er out in the cold, having been away wanting in many ways. Don’t you enter the drain pipes. Anything of
always goes by contraries." * j from England for so long." think, Mr. Blunden. that traveling this kind Is extremely apt to catch

"You mean to tell me you know Improves the mind?” at the bend of the trap, mid by act-
Only 88 per cent, of the population! nobody?” This is said so naively—with such |ng as a syphon draw away the wa-

ol Cape Colony is white. - I "Far from ft. Such blissful ig- pretended want of meaning — that ter seal, and so allow deadly sewer

.
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Don’t leave your painting untiM 

the last minute. Do It now, and 
let It dry before the hot July r nd I 

: August sun gets at It. Ohre. 
your house a chance, touch It up 
with

womanV >
b$P

№

HURRY і 1
"In happy homes (sue) saw the 

light"
Of stoves that glowed. And kettles 

bright, і
All boiling hard as hard could be, 
For why ? their inmates all drank

tea,

PAINTING.
. ' і« іe—er—I can’t endure that,eort of per

son myself.”
Here the white bonnet turns slow

ly, very slowly, until a charming, 
childish, debonair face makes itself 
known to the speakers behind, 
large blue eyes look first at 
mont and then fasten themselves up
on Arthur Blunden with a deliberate 
store.

Ramsay’s Paints® #1z 11 yjSolatia.

"Try not” Oolong, the Grocer said ; 
"This Is the tea that soothes the 

head,
E’en Llpton must his ’Brands’ give
Since* hr has failed to lift the Cup," 

Salada.

rooms in a chair that 
be mistaken for amu inside and «inside. These are. . 

the paints for wear and tear, for ; 
beauty and easy to work, Han
dy салв. No mess. No waste i 
Price О. K Drop us a card and | | 
ask for

4 MTwo
Din- 't*■ KILLED BY CARELESSNESS

wife and widow.
HABIT OF LICKING STAMPS 

IS DANGEROUS.
.It Is as though they sought 

to impress his features Indelibly up
on the memory of their owner.

Blunden returns the glance willing
ly, and thinks he has never seen 
such expressive eyes before, or any . 
so hostile.

Then the face is again withdrawn, 
and the happy possessor of that un
approachable bonnet says something 
in a subdued voice to her com
panion, who is evidently shaking 
with suppressed laughter.

"Who is she?” asks Blunden. hur
riedly, of the petrified Dandy.

"Mrp. Charteris," replies that 
youth, in an agonized whisper; 
whereupon Blunden gives way to a 
naughty expression, and, turning, 
flies.

"It Is my turn next,” says Mrs. 
Charteris, in a curious tone, gazing 
after him, with a sudden flash In her 
laughing eyes \ quite foreign to 
them.

"Why, Fancy, I do believe you are 
angry," says her cousin, in an amus
ed tone, leaning forward, so as to 
examine her face more minutely. "T 
thought you always said yow were 
above the world's opinion. My dear 
girl, ‘what a falling off is here! ' 
Why, even I—whom you despise as a 
person utterly devoid of pluck— 
should only laugh at such non
sense."

“Should you?” — in an impossible 
tone, 
least
was insolent, — detestable — not to 
be borne. But I shall wait,” — tap
ping her fan against her hand omin
ously, — “1 shall lay my plans, and 
when I can cry checkmate to 
then I shall laugh.”

"My dear, you terrify me. Poor, 
Mr. Blunden! I wouldn’t be he 

Your tone is posi-

»
BOOKLET "K" FREE, 

telling about It and showing I > 
some beautiful homes,

r ■ ' eaatigm.
my cure wae effected, and ae I have 
never since had the least sign of 
the trouble, I think I can speak 
with authority." .

When suott severe cases as this are 
entirely cured it is not surprising 
that Or Williams’ Pink Pills have 
mad* each a j great reputation 
throughout the world for the cure 
of other diseases due to poor or wa
tery hlodd. Paralysis, St. Vitus' 
dance, consumption, dys
pepsia, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous hesulache, female ailments 
and neuralgia, are among other 
trouble» they have cured In thou
sands of cases. Only the genuine 
pill will cure—substitutes never cur
ed anything—and to avoid substi
tutes yon must seq that the full 

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pals People" is on the wrapper 
around every box. These pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
Will! be sent post free at 80 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 by ad- 

williams' Medicine

h [PAW"0, stay," her neighbor said, "and 
take

Just one mors sip for friendship 
sake.”

She thought of home—"My bu» 
band’s there,

Without his teu he will despair," 
Salada.

"Beware" the stuff, they sell in 
trade ;

Don't buy at all, until" you’ve made
Quite sure it’e stamped in letter 

plain
Ae guarantee the famous name, 

Salada.

Things We Do Every Day Un
thinkingly Are Liable to Has

ten Our End.

I Ill *4 urn. net ( іA. RAMSAY à SON,
MONTREAL
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Paint Makers іI« Hydatle of the liver kills great 

numbers of the Esquimaux and the 
Indians of Alaska. It is not, strict
ly speaking, a human disease ut all, 
but one peculiar to dogs. The na
tives of cold countries sleep among 
their. Hogs, and the germ Is thus 
communicated to them, But civltlz- 
eq people who allow their dogs to 
l*ck their faces are at any time liable 

disease. Only the 
other day a man named Меата, died 
of It In hospital at Hackensack, 
New Jersey, after a year of terrible 
suffering. This is, of course, an ex
treme case, but hydatls Is only one 
of a very large numhur of discuses 
easily communicated by animals to 
man. Of 
mon 
and 
cattle
liable to give the person drinking it 
consumption is beyond all doubt. 
Parrots and other birds are very 
liable to this disease, and are ire- 
,quent means of spreading it, says 
Pearson's Weekly.

The source of an epidemic of In
fectious pneumonia which killed over 
a hundred persons in Turin a feW 
years ago was also traced to a par
rot. Pets that are not well washed, 
and brushed, and properly locked 
after, frequently carry scarlet and 
other fevers, anthrax, ringworm and 
mange.

The number of people killed yearly 
in Berlin simply by carelessness or 
Ignorance is appalling. In 100,000 
deaths, 1,400 die of scarlatina, over 
1,000 of measles, 1,300 of whooping 
cough, 2,300 of fevers, and another 
8,000 of various other infectious dis
eases. Yet people who would not 
dream of paying a visit to a fsver 
hospital will every day run risks 
which are equally serious.

POSTAGE STAMPS KILLED 
GUINEA-PIGS.

lii’.ii
be morn-і' his

Г vBlun- 
She is Wabash Railroad.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
To Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue

blo, Olsnwood Springs, Col. і 
Bolt Lake City, Ogden, 

Utah) Hot Springs and 
Deadwood, South 

Dakota.

Extract from a letter written at 
college : "1 am much rejoiced, dear
est uncle, that you are coming lu 
visit me next Monday, I will bu nt 
the station to meet the I ruin. As 
we haven’t seen ouch other for a 
long time, that 1 may easily recog
nize you, hold a ten dollar bill in 
your right hand."

Young Doctor (on his honeymoon) 
curloue tints of the sky. That cloud 
poised on the mountuln-crest over 
—"Just observe, 
yonder Is exactly 
diseased liver.”

He—"Before proposing, Miss Lulu, 
1 wish to know It you have anything 
In tlje bank," Mho—"Yes, Mr. Poor- 
man, 1 have a lover there. He Is 
the cashier, and 
next week."

"Cheese digests everything but 
Itself." Here Is another most dan
gerous fallacy. Cheese Is almost en
tirely Indigestible. The comfortable 
feeling which a very healthy person 
feels after eating a little cheese Is 
ніті ly duo to the extra flow of di
gestive fluid, which I» provoked by 
the eating of euch an Indigestible 
substance.

An inquest was recently held on a 
girl of fifteen at Houghton, Stafford
shire. it was testified that she hod 
been In the habit of drinking vine
gar by the cupful "to make her 
look pule and nice.” The cause of 
death wae heart disease Induced by 
these habits. There are hundreds of 
silly girls slowly murdering them
selves by similar performances.

One of the latest and most dan
gerous is that of camphor eating to 
make the skin "creamy.” If a 
ghastly yellow pallor can bo called 
creaminess, camphor Is to bo recom
mended. But sensible women 
keep dear of this and other ) oisons.

■
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"At break of day" when good wives 
rise,

There is one thing they greatly prize
And that’s a cup of liquid bliss,
And If you want to know, ’tie this, 

Malada.

A traveller "from acroso the pond,”
On afternoons of tea was fond,
The good wife told her where to 

find
A tea that's unexcelled In kind, 

v Salada.

"There In’ the twilight” they did 
part,

And each one pondered, in her 
heart,

The fact that all the finest tea
Woo at The Model Grocery,

Lowest round trip rates ever mode 
from Canada to the above points, 

Tickets on sals 4 tme 1st to diet, 
and June 211th to 30th, Inclusive, 
Special excursion June 22nd to 26th 
Other cheap excursions during July 
and August, All ticket* good until 
October Hist, 1602. All tickets 
should read via Detroit und over the 
Wabash, the short and true route to 
all Colorado point*,

This will bu

.
wlley, dear, the 
the color of athese the two most com

are undoubtedly consumption 
pneumonia. That milk from 

infected by tuberculosis isft Ю Co., BrockTiile, Ont.

A GREAT SPELLER.
the grandest oppor

tunity over given the people of this 
country to visit thie beautiful coun
try of grand mountain scenery at a 
lew rate,

Full particular* from nny railroad 
agent, or J. A, RICHARDSON, 
Diet. Paso, Agent, northeast coriwr 
King and Yongo streets, Toronto.

we are to marryChild of Three Years Reads the 
Newspapers- *’ e three years old,Although only

Master Norman Dexter Weeden, of 
Alameda, California, reads the daily 
paperb regularly, spells instantly 
add generally correctly any phonetic 
word that is put to him and remem
bers vividly all that he sees and 
hears. He assists his brother Frank 
aged eight, in preparing his lessons 
in arithmetic, geography and spel
ling, but he does not go to school 
himself because he is too small.

Baby Norman’s powers of compre- 
are marvelous in one so

OLD WHEELING DATS,V. "1 confess I don't feel in the 
likd laughing. His manner will

Citieens Rose by Candle-Light, 
Strange Change in Public 

Fancy.
There wo* a time when "city 

folk»” got up by the fading dark of 
night and started .countryward on a 
wheel in search of entertainment, 
They rode far and long, and pro
bably, if the truth wore told, over
did It somewhat, That was when 
bicycling was treated as a fad, but, 
aw with most fade, the public tired 
of it rapidly. A transformation In 
the citizens’ fancies then occurred. 
They dropped the wheel n* a no
velty, only to realize that It was a 
[ositlve песетіty—a convenience—а 
money-saver on car fares. And that’s 
what caused the big bicycle revival 
In t|io city.

Out along the highroad! the far
mer wae wont to look upon the bi
cycle as some,foolish vehicle for 
giddy tourists. He said hard words 
about it because It rudely shocked 
the ten so nerves of his colt, and 
placed him more than ones In an 
unconventional position by the 
ditch-side. This man of the country 
district* has also experienced a 
change of thought, and probably for 
even stronger reasons than that of 
his city cousin, Can you Imagine а 
morn useful article out of town, then 
a bicycle ? It has the virtue of mak
ing eight miles fuel a* ono—puts 
the post office and your neighbor at 
the turn of a pleasant spin—is al
ways at your Immediate call And 
these things have marin the bicycle 
popular in the country districts.

+
<LESSON FOR LESSON.

Man is so prone to err’ that he 
should reflect a little before drawing 
attention to the mistakes of others. 
A professor who prided himself, on 
hie correct English heard hie wife 
remark

"1 Intended to tell Jane to bring 
a Iresh bucket of water.”

"You doubtless mean a bucket of 
fresh water," corrected the profes
sor. "I wish you Would Iiuy some 
little attention to your rhetoric.”

A few moments later he said :
“My dear, that picture would show 

to better advantage if you were to 
hang It over the clock."

"Ah," the replied, "you doubtless 
mean if I were to hang it above the 
the clock. If I were to hang It over 
the clock we could not tell the time. 
I wish you would be more careful 
with your rhetoric, my dear.”

And the learned profensor became 
all at once very Interested ln% his 
book.

*HE WAS PERFECTLY CANDID.
The beautiful and accomplished 

daughter of a wealthy dealer 
the misfortune, so to speak, to fall 
desperately In love with a young 
man who wae employed in a railway 
office. Her affection was very much 
requited eo far ae the young 
was concerned, but there was reason 
to infer that the wealthy maiden’s 
pa would kick.

"What Is the beet way to conciliate 
the old fogey—how can 1 got on the 
blind side of him ?” asked the youth 
of the maiden during one of their 
secret sessions.

• My father," said the wealthy 
maiden, ”1* a great admirer of can
dor. If you deceive him In the 
slightest particular about your fin
ancial statu* or your past life all Ie 
lost, When you call on him be 
straightforward, even to bluntneee.”

The young man took the hint, а 
few kisses, and his leave, and next 
day ho sailed Into the сову little 

hie prospective father-1 n-

The German soldier carries 
64 pounds when In full marching or
der. HrttatiVs total equipment is 
two or tnrw pounds lighter,

overhim fhad

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.t/’ heOeion
young. Nothing, it seems, escapes 
his notice. He is always asking the 
why and wherefore of everything 
that сотеє within the range of his 

v genses. He talked and spelled before 
he reached his second birthday. Lit- 
tlj Norman has received no special 
instructions in an educational way. 
On the contrary, hie parents have 
sought to discourage the precocity of 
their Child, for fear that he might 
overtax his mental faculties.

WORD COMBINATIONS.
Sine* the infant prodigy was able 

to Bit alone hie constant playthings 
have been alphabetical blocks. With 
these he is inceeeantiy making com
binations of words he has seen. 
Given but a glance at the headings 
in a paper. Baby Norman will' In
variably, with his blot»» set them 
up without an error. He has. a 
hobby for observing the names on 
delivery waggons, store windows 
and billboard signs, and rarely 
makes a mistake In spelling them 
entire, even though he has noticed 
them but once.

When asked to spell words 
“longitudinal," "assassination” and 
others of similar length, the tiny 
mental wonder never hesitates, 
spells them quickly, apparently by 
sound and unconsciously. When he 
secures a paper Baby Norman pores 
over it from the editorial to the lost 
and found columns, pronouncing the 
most 'difficult words with an ease 
that is phenomenal. He is an adept 
In arithmetic and the feats he per
forms with figures evinces no great 
effort on Us part.

men Via the Chicago and North West
ern Railway to Denver, Colorado 
Hprlnge, Pueblo, Halt Lake, Hot 
Hpringe and Deadwood, South Da
kota, during June, July and August. 
A oplendld opportunity is offered for 
an enjoyable vacation trip, Several 
fine train* via the North-Western 
Line dally. Full Information and il
lustrated pamphlet» can be obtained 
from II. H, Bennett, General Agent, 
2 King etreet east, Toronto, Ont.
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800 tone of enalia were eold in 
Parle during 1001.Kjgp-

s sold 
seat». •¥ studio of 

law.
"Good morning, sir," said the lat-PLASTERS FAILED, Customer—”1 want a shoe that is 

both
!

comfortable and stylish,” 
Shopman—"I'm very worry, madam, 
but the age of miracles ie past."

ter.
"Good morning yourself."
"What can I do lor you ?”
"I came to ask the hand of your 

daughter In marriage ; but before 
you welcome me into your family 1 
want to give you a few facts about 
my past career."

"Well, you are a 
you any assets ?"

"Not the slightest."
"You are probably in debt ?”
"Well, I should say so l can’t re- you 

member the time when I^waen t ^foyclo to-day. The cost of one ie 
dunned several times a day. , v easy. Write to Canada Cycle

"I daresay that evdt you have on A dotor Co Limited, 34 King Ht-, 
ie not your property ? Wt**' , and ask about June prices for

"You ve hit It. It* borrowed for 'Cleveland,” ’’Massey - Harris,” 
this special occasion ; the hut ton t “Hrantford," and "Perfect” M- 
pald for, and the shoemaker to wait- cyclee 
ing outside to converse with mo
a^viiit«reb00on*I'o? °thoea candid A ,a,lln8 body move* at the rate 

У°а аг?, one 0< th0“ tanUl<l of 82 foot the firm second of it* 
8Ємпі at"' t ьмп drop ; at 64 feel the next ; 06 feet

R gw«v 1 Mv^sn-torv to onlv «10 a the thlrd ’• und *° '>"■ increasing ЄІ2 
weekаand I “hik tljratlway com- dul'“‘* *“=“ *wond

pany to going to lower my wage*.” іm 
The astonished dealer acknowl

edged the fact—he had unearthed a 
perfectly candid man He ascertain- 1 
ed from his daughter that she would , 
leap oil the end of a wharf If she
didn’t get him, and, having [ aid thu | Australia holds the world's record 
young man’* debts, he gave bis con- llv lea-drinkers, consuming 71 pound* 
eent to the marriage. ц bend yearly. New Zealander»

So much for candor. drink 71 pounds.

LINIMENTS, OILS AND MANY 
OTHER MEDICINES DID 

N0 GOOD.

ША

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures La Grippe
A New Brunswick Postmaster Telle 

of Hi» Efforts to Cure His Kid- 
ney Trouble—He Suffered for 
Years and Tried Many Medicines, 
But Only Recently Found the 
Right One.
Lower Windsor, N. B., June 28 — 

(Special)—Mr. T. H. Belyea, 
master of this place, hue made a 
very Interesting statement of his 
experience lu hit efforts to be сиг
мі of Kidney Trouble which has 
bothered him for many years.

At times he would have very bad 
spell*, and when these came on ho 
wae almost laid up.

He tried several doctors and used 
many medicines, but nothing seemed 
to help'.him in the least.

Plasters, oils, liniments on the 
outside and doses of all kinds und 
descriptions taken Internally eeem 
to have but one result. lie was no 
better.

Finally through reading 
tisemont he was led to t 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says:

"Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
highly recommended for 
Trouble that lifter reading some 
testimonials, I concluded to try 
them according to directions.

‘ll had tried eo many things that 
1 wiia very skeptical and hud but 
little faith that Dodd’s Kidney Pllto 
could or would help me. However, 
f did not use them long before I 
found that they were all und more 
than was claimed for them 

"I have received more benefit from 
them than from uny otiler medicine 
I have ever used , for they seem to 
have made a complete cure of my

like Fourteen pound* out of every hun
dred of food we eat consists of po
tatoes.

cool one. Have

but
HOW TO GET A WHHEL. 

should not be without Mlnard’s Liniment lathe hta

post-
Ths expense* of municipal govern

ment In London lust year were $17,- 
000,000 lose than those of Now 
York.

W P 0. 1134ш ?
¥>

BABIES WITH WORMS. THE MOST POPULAR МИТІ PRIOR

№ A Grateful Mother Tells How Her 
Little Boy Was Cured.

МґбГА. Sauve, Rowan ton, Que., is 
another Happy mother who thanks 
Baby's Own Tablets for the health 
of her boy. The little fellow be
came the prey of worms — that curse 
of childhood. His rosy cheeks lost 
their color; his little legs and arms 
became skinny; his eyes lost their 
sparkle and he became sickly and 
peevish. His sleep was restless and 
feverish, and his food seemed to do 
him no good. His anxious mother 
almost despaired of seeing him back 
again to good health. However, 
Ae heard of Baby's Own Tablets- 
and gave them
child, and now she says:
— “The Tablets made a wondèr- 
ful change in my little boy. All 
signs of worms have disappeared, 
and he is now in the best of health. 
I honestly say that Baby's Own 
Tablets have no equal as a cure for 
worms."

Baby's Own Tablets are a certain 
cure for all the minor ailments of 
little ones, such as constipation, co
lic, sour stomach, indigestion, 
arrhoea, simple fever *and the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Guaranteed to contain none 
of the poisonous opiates found in 
the so-called "soothing" medicines. 
They are for children of all ages, 
and diSBOlved' in water can be given 
with absolute safety to a new-born 
babe. Sold by druggists at 25 cents 
a box, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockv.lle,

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

то (Ш a mwn fir »*iis At
«t

an adver- 
the use of1•Л&'

were so 
Kidney Brass Band-:';U

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

Lifebuoy Noup — dtolqfectanb—I» 
Htroiigly rucommendi'ri by the medi
cal profuHNloii u» a safeguard again* 
Infectious disease».

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, ate,

when eateries it through the тягот .игіми 
Huch articles shoald nerer be used except ee 
preteriplleot (romr.yuubUphy.leian., u ihesis “йет
Care, maeofectured or k.J. Cheney a Vo . To- 
ledo. O.. contsln. no mereurr. ut b taken In- 
lemelly, acting directly upen the blood end 
tnaoou. surface, of the »r»tem. In buying 
Hell'. Catarrh Core be .are you get the genufax

EVMY TOWN CAN NAVI A NANI

WHALEY &0Y0E 6 GO., Limited,
Toronto, Onb and Winnipeg, Men

toШ The total number of men tbc Brit
ish Mini lrc cun put In tbc field 
1,202,000.

roller carpet to

Mlranj’s Ltnlmeiit thebest Hair Restore!»

ШТ?. * *
V"J оитінаеиїте

dee be dene perfeerir Sy ee* Prmeh Preeew. Tqfft 
Mine* AMniie»* опіко ae. ™ 

MOXTXEAL, rOBOUTO, OTTAWA g qUgglO

u case.
•| (eel as well as over I did and 

have not the slightest trace ol the 
Kidney Trouble that bothered lue 
ever so long.

"I ivunt ti> say 
Dodd’s Kidney fills arc the right 
medicine for Kidney Trouble.”

Mr. Belyea to very well known to 
everybody In this neighborhood and 
there are hut few who have not been 
aware

Everyone Is delighted ut bis Inl
and his published 

hus done much to make

166,000 Britons at present 111 Ing 
in tpe United Kliigduip were born 111 
India or the Colonies,

di- A stream five feet wide and eleven 
feet deep, und tunning ut twenty 
feet a minute, will protide water 
for (10,000 men.

Ter Orip suer Teem.that l believe that

ідаїй édite, ййїї æ
lor Htt WUuUw. Seethtae er;up. .11 peniusle», «wlr « міг «eel

‘

WIRE WOUNDS.У»
My mare, a very valuable one, wae 

badly -bruised und cut by being 
caught in u wire fence. Home of the 
wounds would not heal, although 1 
tried шипу different medicine*. Dr, 
Bell advised me to use MINARD’H 
LINIMENT, diluted ut first, then 
stronger ue the sores began to look 
better, until, after three week*, the 
sores have healed, and lie* of all 
the hair to growing well, and to not 
white, ee to most always the case le 
horse wound».

of bis serious Hines*.

*'"U{hwil$t&we. ____
—VOW mee Rwl^Ri PIORlfWm $Не X VfllNiNl

lu’ulthproved 
statement 
Dodd's Kidney fills even nuire pop
ular In this neighborhood than they 
have been.

"From experience, sir Whenever 
my neighbor's dog can’t slee|, I'm 
just us wakeful ue he to." NO NUMBlie {гКиеЛім

' the! ; 1 |l « W«H*e,»0»4 W»»*» fêâ’4I ill' MjkfOr ITfF»|C»lÂi4*P#« П» 
n,ну», гаммssteiim, iwutd, u»,,c,•.

Oat.
*♦ Mlnard’s Liniment for RheumatismMr*. Keyboard tin drawing-room 

of hotel)—"Why do you always sit 
ut the piano ? You can't play a 
note." Old Htilkce—"Neither can 
anyone else while I’m here."

An ordinary brick will absorb ae 
much ae 16oz. of water.

frofeseor—"Tell me to what class 
of maladie» insomnia belongs." Stu
dent—"Why—er, It I» a contagious 
disease." "I never heard It so des
cribed. Where did you learn this ?''

mu
«W BAY 6TRMT - I0R0M0

WOOD*F. M. BOUGHT. J.L.Weymouth.
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SYLkE. в. Eddy's 
“Headlight” 

Parlour 
Matches
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